Family Funday: Mother's Day
May 12 | 11 am to 4 pm
Included with museum admission
Celebrate Mom this Mother's Day with a special day at the ROM exploring art, culture and
nature. With animal encounters and hands-on art projects, you'll be making wonderful
memories throughout the galleries.
Find out more
Photo: @35mm.jaems

SAVE 20% OFF
ROM ADMISSION
Use your discount code below and
buy your tickets now!
- Visit our website
- Order tickets and use the promo code:

Valid for online ticket purchases only. Cannot be used with other promotions. Not valid
during Friday discounted hours. Not valid for Friday Night Live or any other separately
ticketed programs. Discount offer subject to change.

Last Chance

Zuul: Life of an Armoured Dinosaur
Presenting sponsor Sinking Ship Entertainment
CLOSING May 20 | Separately ticketed exhibition
Come face to face with Zuul, the gnarly-faced, horned armoured dinosaur with a
sledgehammer-like tail in this ROM original exhibition.
Find out more | #dinoZuul
Image: @DavidEvans_ROM

What's On

Treasures of a Desert Kingdom: The Royal Arts of Jodhpur, India
On Now | Separately ticketed exhibition
Explore the spectacular royal arts of one of India's greatest former kingdoms, Jodhpur,
Rajasthan, where alluring jewellery, lavish tents and canopies, vibrant paintings, and
opulent decorative arts tell stories of kingship, strategic alliances, the role of women and
life at court.
Find out more
This exhibition is organized by the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston with the collaboration of
the Mehrangarh Museum Trust, Jodhpur, India.
Photo: Pair of Anklets, Deccan, 19th century, gold set in kundan technique with diamonds
and a single ruby and enameled, The al-Sabah Collection, Dar al-Athar al Islamiyyah,
Kuwait

Fayum Mummy Portraits
Installation opens May 18 | Included with museum admission
Two Fayum mummy portraits will be reunited again at the ROM!
Find out more
Photo: Left (ROM 2018.52.1) and right (ROM 918.20.1). Photo: Brian Boyle © Royal
Ontario Museum.

Being Japanese Canadian: reflections on a broken world
Until August 5 | Included with museum admission
Through a series of artworks, encounter personal perspectives on the exile, dispossession,
and internment of Japanese Canadians during the 1940s.
Find out more

Gods in My Home:
Chinese New Year with Ancestor Portraits and Deity Prints
Until September 29 | Included with museum admission
Explore beautiful objects including New Year prints and paintings, ancestral portraits,
paper gods and ceramics, and discover the shared family values, ritual concepts, belief in
visual powers and common traditions that bind them.
Find out more

Toy Soldiers
Installation on now | Included with museum admission
This new installation showcases almost all of the Hal Jackman Toy Soldier Collection, which
traces the historic life span of Britains Ltd., one of the world's pioneers in the
manufacturing of toy soldiers. Visitors are invited to enjoy the artistry and detail of this
outstanding collection, and learn about the legacy of Britains Ltd.'s years of lead toy
production from 1893-1966.
Find out more

Coming Soon

In the Age of Rembrandt: Dutch Paintings from the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
Opens June 1 | Separately ticketed exhibition
An unprecedented collection of over sixty paintings - including works from Rembrandt van
Rijn, Frans Hals, Jan Steen, and Jacob van Ruisdael - provides insight into the 17th
century Dutch and Flemish ways of life, whether through luxurious still life, humorous
genre scenes, sumptuous portraits, or detailed landscapes, cityscapes, and architectural
paintings.
Find out more
This exhibition is organized by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.
Photo: Hendrick Avercamp, Winter Landscape near a Village, about 1610-15. Oil on panel.
53.3 x 94.6 cm. Promised gift of Rose-Marie and Eijk van Otterloo, in support of the Center
for Netherlandish Art. Courtesy, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.
From our Friends

From our friends at Sony Centre
Ghostbusters in Concert
Sat, Jun 8 at 7:30 pm

Experience Ivan Reitman's 1984 zany sci-fi comedy classic on the big screen
while the Grammy-nominated score and Ray Parker Jr.'s chart-topping theme
"Ghostbusters" are performed by an orchestra live in-sync to picture! Perfect way
to celebrate the 35th anniversary of the release!
"There is no Dana. Only Zuul"... or is there? Only one way to find out!
Buy tickets at SonyCentre.ca and use promo code ROM to save 15%

Uptown International Children's Festival
May 16 to 19 | Mel Lastman Squre
The Uptown International Children's Festival, presented by TO Live, is an action-packed
and fun-filled weekend where children of all ages and their families can experience live
theatrical performances, participate in sing-alongs, explore worlds of wonder, and create
new and lasting memories.
Connect with art, culture, and nature with the Royal Ontario Museum team! Visit our booth
and get hands on with real specimens and artifacts, enjoy giveaways, and more.
Find out more

Connect with us

See what's happening #atROM!
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